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I have watched recent developments in Derry and other parts
of the Six Counties with anxiety and concern.

In recent years all Irishmen of goodwill, of all classes,
creeds and political persuasions welcomed every sign of the .
erosion of bitterness, every indication of the acceptance of
the principle of equal political and soclal rights for all our

Six-County brethern and every step that was taken towards eoononlic
cooperation in the common interests of all the people of this
island.

The outgoing Prime Minister, captain OINeill, desired

sincerely,I believe, to set stormont policy on the road to basic
reform~

We hoped and prayed that with the growth of goodwill

and the rec.ognition of our common interests we were beginning

to progress towards what Lord Cra1gavon himself foresaw when
he said
one another.

fIn this island we cannot live always separated from
We are too small to be apart or for the border

to be there for all time.

The change will come, not in my

time tr " he declared fTbut it will come ff •
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There have been in recent months, however, ominous signs
that the extremist opponents of any progress towards reforrn,
that the defenders of die-hard and anachronistj_c Unionism have
tried to obstruct by any and every means all attempts at refoPffi o

I have watched, with anxiety and

the renewed deployment

restr~aint}

of British troops in the Six County area knowing that their coming
to tha t part of Irish terri tory goes to the root of the vlhole

problem and could be the cause of further aggravation of an
already highly inflammable situationo

I have watched with the

gravest anxiety the further strengthening of the partisan armed

force of B Specials whose activities have clearly been soen to
be far more destructive of peace and harmony than they were
protective of law and orderQ

It is my ealnest hope that all this

does not finally result in a situation far more grave and more
serious in its consequences than has

alr~ady

been

exper1enced ~

A new leader has taken over in stormont. f1ajor Chichesterl

Clark has declared that his Government are

co~n 1tted

will pursue the reforms initiated by h1s predecessor.

to and
I hope

that this comrflitment Hill be clearly seen to be sincere and
unequivocal.

Let us hope that the stormont Government will

proceed with a greater sense of urgency than before until all
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the wrongs that are at the poot of the present strife and
tension have been put right,

I have said these things at this juncture because it is my
duty to do so.

As head of the Irish Government freely and

democratically elected by the Irish people, I yield to no one
in ray duty to speak out on behalf of all Irishmen in defence of
right and justice.

f'ly

concentration at this juncture on fundamental political

and social rights in no way derogates from the right of the
Irish people as a whole to the unity of Ire land.

Let us, at t»is

p~ intJ

dedicate ourselves anew to the

reunification of minds and hearts, North and South;

let us

eliminate once and for all the memory of past bitterness and the
causes of present dissens1oTS, not only until all our Northern
brethren enjoy the basic freedoms, social and po11tical) that .
are the right of all free men but until all Irishmen shall
live together in peace and harmony and in unity for their conll110n
welfare.
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